eAssessment in Action
For Continuing Professional Development

eAssessment provides the ideal solution for the
assessment of learning outcomes for a number
of students.

Whether the application is commercial, for staff training in specific skills,
for Continuing Professional Development, or purely academic for schools
and colleges, eAssessment provides a flexible, consistent and secure method
of assessing skills and knowledge.
Unlike many alternatives, in addition to one-off assessment of learning
outcomes, eNet Assess also provides the ideal solution for repeat, or
refresher assessment, where knowledge and competence must be re-tested
periodically.
Industry leaders in this field, eCom Scotland, have developed their
eNet Assess eAssessment engine to offer flexible and secure assessment,
cost effectively, in all application areas.
Benefits of eNet Assess include:
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Flexibility in time and place.
Secure.
Can be made on demand or sit when ready.
Actively engaging students through rich media.
Significant reduction in paper processing.
Marking time greatly reduced and 100% accurate.
Technology has a low carbon footprint.

To find out more about eNet Assess, contact us today on 0845 643 1344
or visit our website:
www.ecomscotland.com
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eCom Scotland Case Study

Scottish Water

Scottish Water is a public body, responsible for water supplies and waste
water across Scotland; a responsibility requiring thousands of staff in a
wide range of disciplines.

Requirements
With staff working at many geographically diverse locations, Scottish Water
management needed to provide continuous on-site training and assessment
for these staff to ensure the efficient operation of all sites, and to comply
with new statutory regulations.
In response to these requirements, Scottish Water brought in eCom Scotland
to implement an enterprise-wide skills management system, including full
eAssessment capability using the powerful eNet Assess assessment engine.

Solution
Using eNet Assess, line-managers or appointed assessors can now assess
and certify staff as competent in the required skills using any of several
assessment methods, passing this information back to the SkillsLocker skills
management system for production of evidence of competence of all staff
as and when required.
Currently leaders in this field, Scottish Water are managing workforce
competence effectively and efficiently using the eNet Assess assessment
engine, providing significant operational cost-savings, and avoiding statutory
compliance failures and consequent penalties.
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